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Step Eight
Made a list of all
persons we had
harmed, and
became willing to
make amends to
them all.

Tradition Eight
Alcoholics
Anonymous should
remain forever
nonprofessional, but
our service centers
may employ special
workers.

Concept Eight
The trustees are the
principal planners and
administrators of overall
policy and finance. They
have custodial oversight of
the separately incorporated
and constantly active
services, exercising this
through their ability to elect
all the directors of these
entities.

Why?
Keep The Focus, Jeff A.
George Orwell said ‘Happiness can exist only in acceptance’. Michael J. Fox said
‘Acceptance does not mean resignation. It means understanding that something is
what it is and there has to be a way through it. My happiness grows in direct
proportion to my acceptance and in inverse proportion to my expectations.’ We in
AA have always known this. Step one is acceptance for a reason. Until we accept
that we have no power over alcohol, we can make no progress. I have seen so
many people try and skip step one and then say AA didn’t work for them. We
would be like the guy who walked into a bar and
ordered two shots. He poured the first on the floor “At some point we
and drank the second. The bar tender asked him have to stop asking
what he was doing and the guy said he had learned
why am I an
in AA never to take the first drink. He never
alcoholic or why do
accepted what it means to understand that the first
I need all 12 steps
drink meant any drink. He continued to ask why.

or why do I need to

Many of us who have had children know the why
accept life on life’s
game. I vividly remember lying on my back on the
terms and accept
basement floor trying to fix a water softener while
my five year old daughter quizzed me on how a that life just is and
water softener worked … It went on for a while
get on with it. “
because I’m a patient father but by the time I got to
the ionization ratios of salt, I was looking for some acceptance. At some point we
have to stop asking why am I an alcoholic or why do I need all 12 steps or why do I
need to accept life on life’s terms and accept that life just is and get on with it. In
the serenity prayer we’re asked to accept the things we cannot change and
without that acceptance there can be no serenity. For me, acceptance has been
one of the hardest lesson to learn but when I did, it was a life changing event.

(Continued on page 3)
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Akron InterGroup News
Statement of Purpose
The Akron InterGroup News, as a standing committee of the Akron Intergroup
Council of Alcoholics Anonymous, is bound by the Twelve Traditions and the
Twelve Concepts. Our primary purpose is the same as any AA group: to carry
the AA message to the still suffering alcoholic. Our secondary purpose is to keep
the Akron Intergroup area of Holmes, Medina, Portage, Summit & Wayne
counties informed as to events, meeting changes, Council decisions, and other
news of interest to AAs in the Akron area.
As a newsletter and voice of and for the AA community, we have an additional
purpose. We provide a forum for the broad spectrum of views held by our
members. A controversial subject, as long as it does not concern an out-side
issue and involves principles and not personalities, will be considered for

publication. At times, the committee must walk a tightrope in making decisions
on what is printed and what is not. As a general guideline, any letter or article
that is of interest to members of AA and in good taste, is worthy of publication.
However, an article or letter that advocates ignoring or violating the Traditions,
Concepts or General Service Conference actions will not be considered for
publication. Our Higher Power guides us through our Group conscience.
“No AA group or member should ever, in such a way as to implicate AA,
express any opinion on outside controversial issues particularly those of
politics, alcohol reform, or sectarian religion. The Alcoholics Anonymous
groups oppose no one. Concerning such matters they can express no views
whatsoever.”
— Tradition Ten, Long Form

© Akron InterGroup News. We grant any AA publication permission to reprint articles
from the Akron InterGroup News with the following attribution:
© Akron InterGroup News; Month, Year
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Why is it life changing? Because it has taken away all of my fears and resentments. Those who practice acceptance
on a daily basis will understand what I mean. Others may need me to explain some things. Acceptance has allowed
me to more than not be bothered about situations, I no longer recognize those situations in the same way. I no
longer recognize that the person in front of me at the 10 items or less checkout line has 12 items. I wonder if I need
to offer to pay their bill. I no longer look in front of the car ahead of me to see what the holdup is because I know
they’re doing the best they can no matter what the situation is. I no longer fear because I accept things as they are.
My Higher Power wants the best for me no matter if I fear it or not.
I know I’m not that serene all the time but most of the time I am. And I’m not proud of that, I am however very
thankful. Acceptance is not a goal, it’s a lifestyle. Try and expand your acceptance daily and you’ll be surprised how
much it contributes to your serenity. Just don’t ask why.

Promises, Promises
Since we are so changed by not having the scourge of alcohol in our lives, our whole attitude and outlook upon life
will change. We will find everything in our world becomes more pleasant and we will get pleasure from sources we
didn’t have while we were still drinking. It can’t be helped. When you’re not poisoning your mind and body, how
could you NOT have a good attitude? When you’re not spending a lot of time planning how to get more booze, you
have time to enjoy everything else about life. And don’t get me started about hangovers. Getting up and retching
like a cat with a fur ball and then feeling terrible until noon is bound to sour our mood.
But the real ringer is your spirituality. Knowing my higher power and growing my spirit daily has given me an
attitude of thankfulness so much different from my attitude when I was drinking. I can’t say I jump out of bed every
day ready to take the world by storm, but it sure is a better outlook than when I was still drunk in the morning from
the night before. So in my case, my attitude and outlook upon life is a quantum leap better. But that’s not what the
promise says. It says your whole attitude and outlook will CHANGE. That doesn’t mean you’ll have a great attitude
and rosy outlook from when you start the program for the rest of your life. It might but that shouldn’t be your
expectation.
The change referred to is at once more satisfying and attainable. You look to helping other people with a joy. You
understand your place in the universe and are ecstatic about it. It’s so much more fun to see other people smile at
you rather than shake their heads and turn away. It’s almost like life gifts you a new attitude and outlook. It’s like
life is saying welcome back. So go back and think about your attitude and outlook in life was when you were
drinking. Think about the shame and hopelessness you felt. Think about the wasted time and money. Think about
the way you looked at other people and the way they looked at you. Now think about how your attitude and
outlook are now. So the change has happened and the promise was fulfilled wasn’t it?
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Acceptance
Steps and Beyond, Gerri B.
‘It is what it is’. How many times have we heard this said with resignation? It’s like saying ‘uncle’ when someone is
twisting your arm. It leaves a person filled with frustration.
I know frustration. I spent most of my life in that room. I wanted to change everything and everyone (including
myself) to what I thought was ideal. ‘If only’ was my mantra.
A little of this goes a long way. It pushed me to have many successes in life. The downside is that I was never truly
satisfied with what I had and always wanted more and better. I looked down on the people who weren’t as
successful as me, and I envied those who seemed to have more.
I strived for perfection in all that I did. Why wasn’t I receiving the praise that I deserved for what I was doing? I
must be falling short of the mark. I was determined to do better, so I would try again. Again I felt frustration.
I was the juggler that I had seen on TV who kept all of the plates spinning on the ends of long poles. There came a
time when I finally gave up and let the plates crash to the floor. I comforted
myself with alcohol and promised myself that I would pick up the pieces when I
felt better.
I enjoyed a false sense of freedom as I shirked my responsibilities. I don’t
exactly know when it happened, but the subtle, cunning disease of alcoholism
took over my life, and I no longer was the captain of my ship.
Finding Alcoholics Anonymous brought me more freedom than I ever had
before. Learning to accept life on life’s terms gave me peace. I could accept
that there were things that I could not change. I no longer had to worry about
the ‘what ifs’, I could ‘let go and let God’.
All is not perfect. I spent many more years of stinkin’ thinkin’ than I have been
sober. But when my mind goes there, I now have the tools to change that
thinking. For example, I was nursing a resentment of someone who constantly
talked about all of her many illnesses, and complained that people were not
reciprocating her friendship. I suggested that she should talk about other things. No change. I began to avoid her
too. Eventually I began to see her merits. She was very generous and outgoing. I thanked God that I didn’t have all
of her physical problems. My attitude changed. I began to accept her as she is, and to see where I could be of
service to her. We are better friends because my attitude changed.
Acceptance is the key to my relationship with God. It has enriched my spiritual life. I say the serenity prayer often to
ask for help in accepting the things I cannot change and changing the things that I can.
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Why We Do the Things We Do: One issue at a time

By Rick R.
Alcoholism is an incurable disease contracted by you might say, 10% of the population. It is an incurable disease,
but it can be arrested. It is no respecter of age, gender, intelligence, religion, or economic status. Why, you might
say, 90% of the population can drink with impunity is hard to understand but we who have been in the AA
(Alcoholics Anonymous) program for a while, know that you can adopt a way of life that removes the obsession to
drink without the white knuckling side effects. You will be comfortable in your own skin without the use of
medicine.
The symptoms of alcoholism are a combination of mental, physical, emotional, and spiritual in nature. The
alcoholic awakes every morning to face, “The hideous four horsemen, Terror, Bewilderment, Frustration,
Despair.” (pg. 151 Alcoholics Anonymous or Big Book.) Doctors, Counselors, Priests, and Ministers, when afflicted,
come to AA to get relief from this horrible disease. When our desperation out-weighs our denial we show up at
the doors of AA and discover a road map to a life of peace and happiness that we believed did not exist.
Alcoholism is a progressive disease and the AA program is a progressive solution and not a quick fix. These
desperate alcoholics find a degree of hope and comfort when first exposed to the AA group and the laughter and
lighthearted banter going on between the members before the meeting even starts. They hear members sharing
about Guilt, Shame, Fear and Insecurity and they identified with these symptoms. They hear laughter when a
person describes a horrible incident in their life and they think they are laughing at the horror but, in fact, they
discover that the laughter was focused on the absurdity of our alcoholic thinking, at the time, and they all identify
with it. If they are fortunate the long, slow process has just begun and each day becomes better than the last.
They begin to understand why they did the things they did while under the influence of alcoholism and in the grip
of alcoholic thinking. They begin to understand how their irrational fears influenced their decision-making and
discover that the solution to that problem is to Live by unselfish and proven principles. They begin to understand
that guilt, shame, fear, and insecurity were the core issues that could quickly be put to rest by alcohol and halfway
through their second drink everything seemed right with the world. The world had not changed but their
perception of it had.
To compensate for the fears and insecurities they had to protect their turf, so they learned how to rationalize
those established behavioral patterns they were not proud of. Family responsibilities took a backseat to the
boozing and their family let them know about it so, back to the bar they went. The guilt and shame weighed heavy
on their mind and to drink would take care of that temporarily. In the program they come to learn how to admit
their mistakes and make restitution for all those faulty behaviors and get on the positive side of the ledger. “--Selfishness---Self-Centeredness! That we think is the root of our troubles. Driven by a hundred forms of fear, selfdelusion, self-seeking and self-pity we step on the toes of our fellows and they retaliate”. (Big Book pg.62) Can you
blame them? There are 12 steps in the program of Alcoholics Anonymous and each step is preparatory to the
next. If we give due diligence to every one of those 12 Steps, we evolved into the person we always wished we
could become. We cannot stop drinking if we cannot stop the alcoholic thinking. Again, In the program, each day
seems better than the day before. One day at a time. One issue at a time. One solution at a time. I cannot explain
My AA experience any better than that.
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We Must Put Spiritual Principles Into Action
Powell River, BC, Jerome D.
We were dead in alcoholism until the idea of going to Alcoholics Anonymous came and took root into our hearts.
God sent Alcoholics Anonymous into the world so some may not perish. If we are able to be honest, open-minded
and willing enough to receive and give the spiritual solution. We go to any lengths for sobriety. We who are in the
AA Program must never forget the benefits of sobriety and participating in this great movement we have been
given. We have what we need to go through each day with God and have spiritual experiences along the way.
Every day we must refresh our memory of all that God has done for us and thank God for all the guidance and
help we will receive throughout each twenty–four hours ahead. To make the AA Program, the Twelve Steps and
Twelve Traditions and Big Book suggestions work for us, we must put these spiritual principles into action as this
is Gods will for us.
Action is what separates the winners from the losers. The winners work the Program and become one among the
“we” of the Program, the losers are those who refuse to cooperate with the force for good in the world and
Divine Aid. Those who seek to make God’s will their will, remain in the stream of life packing goodness into the
world advancing the creation of Gods kingdom upon the earth. Each day requires us to pay attention to applying
the guidance we are given through the AA Program (resources, information, winners). This will give us much
usefulness, purpose and value in our life. As well, nothing will therefore happen that we cannot handle.
Each day we read, think, and act in accordance with honesty, purity, unselfishness and love and God will help us
perform, accept and change according to His will for us. We learn to use discernment, intuition and to follow the
hunch that God places upon us.

We Solve Problems By Applying Spiritual Principles & Suggestions
We come to understand the Twelve Step Program design for living spiritually as we attend AA Meetings and get
into the Big Book and related alcoholism recovery literature. God and the Kingdom of Heaven comes to us as we
choose to become honest, open-minded and willing to live the sober spiritual way of life (as it is Gods will for us).
We come together in recovery meetings to take in others sharing and to share our strength, hope and experience
of stepping into the spiritual realm with God and share the healing power of acceptance and unconditional love.
We know that God comes into us and God is our source of divine aid to help us recover from alcoholism. We gain
so much from going to Alcoholics Anonymous. In search of sobriety and through the Program we get our dignity,
integrity and righteousness restored, so we can hold our heads up high (yet humbly) and look people in the eye.
Together in Alcoholics Anonymous we immerse ourselves in God’s love and peace. In the recovery meetings we
take time out from our busy schedules and remember God is with us. We stay centered and focused on the fact
that “there is a solution” and living spiritually makes life so much worthwhile. We have been given our life’s work:
recover from alcoholism, continue to maintain our spiritual conditioning and seek to help the alcoholics who are
still suffering find the spiritual solution by which they may be helped.
We don’t carry the alcoholics and all of their troubles, but we share how our drink problem was removed and
how other issues we had were resolved. Through 100% abstinence from booze and the Twelve Steps we entered
into sanity, sobriety, spiritual security and peace as we developed a relationship with God. We don’t solve our
drink problem or other problems directly but they are resolved by our being spiritually awakened by God and
receiving a personality change by applying spiritual principles. The Twelve Steps are spiritual principles which give
from Jerome D, Powell River BC
us suggestions we can live by and gain a relationship with God.
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STEP EIGHT INTO ACTION
Bob S.
I feared being committed to make amends to all those people on my Eighth Step list, but It was pointed out that Step
Eight is not Step Nine. Although we must be appropriately willing, there were some amends we should not make! The
Big Book provided these examples:
“We are not to sacrifice others to save ourselves from the alcoholic pit.” (P.79)
“Our real purpose is to fit ourselves to be of maximum service to God and the people about us.” (p. 77)
It was easy to understand not hurting others. But if I purposely place myself in danger of being hurt, or even
worse, this would not be “maximum service.”
It was not always easy to be completely honest about all the persons and businesses I had harmed. For many years I
had blocked out most of these unpleasant and hurtful memories. How I disgraced my well-respected father, mother,
sister and family in general with my frequent public intoxication notices in the local newspaper. There was that loan
company I had not paid back; the motorcycle I wrecked while “trying out” from the used car lot and upon return
vamoosed on my bicycle and never got caught. This was only a beginning of a long Fourth Step Inventory list.
I almost ordered a gin and tonic about two weeks before my sponsor helped me with the Steps. He told me that I
couldn’t trust t my mind to write an inventory because it lied to me—It was dishonest!
I believe the Big Book “timetable” was very important for me with my “dishonest mind.” I was left with no time to
back out, or to “think things over.” For instance, we are told to do Step Four “at once;” Step Five at “first opportunity;”
Step Six “then” not later; Step Seven “when ready; then my Step Eight amends information would be ready to list on
paper. No time to change my mind or delete what I had written. After all, both my sponsor and God were reading
what I had written! Also, I was told not to feel guilty about the amends I could not right, so long as I knew I would right
them if I had the opportunity. (p. 83) This has helped.
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Council Minutes
Akron Intergroup Council Meeting
This hybrid Zoom/in-person meeting at Paradise Club was opened at 12:00 pm by Chairman Dan F. with the
responsibility statement, Serenity Prayer, and the reading of the Twelve Traditions. Roll call was taken. A quorum was
not present.

Groups in Attendance: (27) *A New Freedom, *Carry This Message! *Dry Peoples Wednesday, *East Akron, *Fairlawn,
*Faith & Hope, *Golden Link, * Goodrich, *Kenmore, *King School Group #1, *Ladies Big Book Study, *Medina 12 step,
*Medina Tuesday Night, *Mid-Day Serenity, *Mogodore, *Northampton, *North Hill Men’s, *PPG, *Progress not
Perfection, *Saturday Lost and Found, *Serenity through Recovery, *Sons of Ebby, *Steps & Beyond, *Sunday in
Paradise, *Sunday Nite Twelve and Twelve, *Westside Big Book Study
Secretary’s Report: Karen K. – The reading of the May Secretary’s Reports was waived – The report was accepted as
written by a unanimous vote.
Treasurer’s Report: Tim Q. – For month of May, we are $2,121 in the black. It was the first
month of the year we did not lose money. We still need to raise awareness due to our prudent
reserve being $62,000 short. The report was accepted as written by a unanimous vote.
Executive Board Report: Dan F.: (read from a prepared statement) “My first FD weekend, 24
years ago, I was amazed! 8-10,000 people together and no one was arguing, fighting, yelling-it was beautiful! This past
FD weekend, I have been told the speakers were some of the best ever! As chairman I was extremely busy helping to
raise money for IG, which I am sure you guys know has been running on our Prudent Reserves! Home Groups have
been stepping up big time to help financially! I would like y’all to pay attention carefully and I will do my best to inform
you of what has been happening. You all know about FD; you all know about a watch party that a home group created
for some much-needed fellowship. This got bigger as people from out of town were calling the IG office asking about
the weekend and saying they were coming to Akron even though FD was virtual again this year. The chairman of the
committee acted without the committee’s approval by approving the FD main speaker to speak at a home group’s FD
Watch Party at Firestone Park-the FD chairman did email the FD committee informing all on the committee of this. I
also received this email. (This was still a zoom broadcast - the speaker agreed to speak at the event rather than at
home) The IG board was excited by this. We wanted to help make this an awesome event showcasing what Akron is
capable of in these times. 3 weeks later, 5 days before FD weekend, and after much planning for this live event, at a FD
committee meeting which I, as chairman, & another board member were in attendance along with a home group
member responsible for the Watch Partymost of the FD committee members acted appalled that this speaker was
going to speak at the Watch Party. The chairman of the committee was unable to speak because those on Zoom-which
consisted of all the committee members except the chair and I and one other committee member
who were live in the IG office-were talking/angrily yelling at the same time. The chairman of FD
could not get a word in, got angry, and left the meeting. After this meeting, the committee
continued talking and meeting without the FD chairman’s or my awareness. Later that week, a
member of the committee called the speaker and told him this was an unsanctioned FD request
and asked him to not come to the event, despite weeks of planning and expenses. The Executive
(Continued on page 9)
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Board had an emergency session about these actions. We decided with an informed Group Conscience, to take the first
step to address these actions by having a hearing utilizing the Removal for Cause of the IG By-laws and Constitution.
This meeting was held with all committee members on Friday, June 25th. The FD committee arrived after meeting
without their chairman or me involved and read what they had written which was their own, incomplete, and incorrect
version of the timeline of some of these events”. What followed was a lengthy discussion wherein numerous council
members stated their objections to the actions of the Board. In part, objections included that the Board was acting
beyond their scope and that actions of some members of the committee did not constitute
removal for cause. There were calls for unity. Ultimately, board members rescinded the motion
for removal for cause. Motion was made by John D. to set up an Ad Hoc committee to discuss the
issues. Motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

Old Business: None
Nominating Committee: Joyce B. Introduction of new Board member nominees: Chair: Michael B (unopposed)
Secretary: Nikki M. (unopposed) Trustee: David H. (unopposed) Member-at-Large: Anthony B., Melissa C., Ed H., Doug
M., Kathy S., John T Area 54 Rep: Heather F., Melissa L.
The following reports submitted at the Board meeting were not read.
Founders’ Day: Jeff C. – Final numbers: 6,154 registered; $27,800 (Gross) in donations. FD committee meeting will be
held on 6/28 and final, net numbers will be available then.
Archives: Jim B. – Location – Intergroup Office. Scanning is still progressing and being added electronically with MetaData to the data bank. Panel V has been completed. Only W (Home Groups) is left to be decided on. Items from Gail L.
recently have been used to build a Detroit International frame which will be installed next week in the International
Room. Touring is continuing on a regular basis. Hawaii tour was done on 6/23, and 2 scheduled groups for 6/24.
General Service: Val D. – not present.
Intergroup News: Jack B. – IG News Committee will have a booth at this year’s Picnic in August. Have volunteers ready.
Committee will finalize items for booth at the next meeting on July 17th .
Intergroup Anniversary: Jack B. – Guy’s Party Center is booked for next year.
New Year’s Eve Dance: Paul M. – Paul has been checking out numerous venues. He could use help if anyone knows of
any place.

Information Tech: Hugh M. – No Report
Answering Service: Bill M. – Total Calls: 98 Meetings: 20 Founders' Day: 15 Men 12- Step: 1
Women 12- Step: 0
Public Info/CPC: Michael B.- No report
12 Step Fund Drive: Michael B. – Trustees have met weekly with groups + volunteers to continue groups participation
in fundraising activities. Watch Party brings in 6+ thousand dollars. Thanks to North Akron Group, Trusted Servants,
North Hampton, Primary Purpose Group, Sons of Ebby, and many more! We will continue to work with Groups.
Intergroup Poker Run Aug 22 First annual Akron Intergroup Round Up November 12. Next Committee Meeting July
17th at 9am at intergroup office.
(Continued on page 10)
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Group Services: Dusty S. – No report
Intergroup Picnic: Joyce B. – Date: August 15th, 2021, noon Theme: United we stand We need groups to donate
baskets. Many volunteer positions will be available and listed on the flyer. Will have microphone
so people can make announcements throughout the picnic. Create your own tye-dye t-shirts
while supplies last (or bring your own). Shirts will be available for $5 or donations. 200 hot dogs
provided. Bring your own favorite picnic food. Board members – please bring a large, covered
dish or a $5-$10 door prize to give away. There will be a corn hole tournament. It will cost $2 to
compete. A $50 prize will be awarded to each team member. Raffle baskets available - $10 for
15 tickets, $5 for 6 tickets, or $1 for 1 ticket. Next meeting on July 17th at 9am at intergroup office.
Office Committee: Charles S. – No report
Treatment Facilities: Jerry C. – not present – Report read by Charles S. 1. We are currently seeking both men and
women AA volunteers that would like to help start meetings in 4 different retirement home facilities within Summit
County. According to AAW.S. Guidelines, these types of institutions fall under Treatment Committee service work. If
you are interested in helping us with these service requests, please contact the Treatment Committee through the
Intergroup Office by phone or email treatment@akronaa.org 2. IBH - Is currently seeking men and women who have
been vaccinated and willing to follow Covid restriction guidelines to help facilitate meetings on premises. Please
contact our Treatment Committee through the Intergroup Office. 3. Our Chairman, Jerry C., set up and operated an
information tent for our Treatment Committee at the Founder’s Day watch party on Sat. June 12th at Firestone Park.
This created several useful contacts for us in our area. 4. Jerry C. operated another information table for us in Ellet at
The Hope Festival which focuses on Alcohol/Addiction information for our area. 5. We continue to seek Grapevine
magazines for use in the area Treatment facilities. Please consider subscribing to print copy and bringing your used
magazines to the Office once per year. 6. Our next Treatment Committee meeting will be Wed. July 28th at 7:30 p.m.
Group Services: Dusty Samples. – No Report
Literature Committee: Vance S. – Met Wed. Started reading “When Love is not Enough” (Has a lot of AA history)
Literature display table at Watch party. Sale of AA memorabilia. Will bring display to picnic. Per Joyce, Homegroup
donated water to sell – brought in more than $700.
Corrections: Michael B. – Corrections Committee met June 19t at the Intergroup office. Still in need of men & women
volunteers for Oriana House. Medina County reps in attendance. Next Meeting: July 17th at 9am Intergroup office.
Good and welfare: - deferred. The Council meeting was adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer at 1:40
Respectfully submitted: Karen K., Board Secretary *Reading of
reports deferred. Documentation per reports given at Board
meeting on 6/25/21.
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Sober Fun
True or False?
Dr Bob Had a Dog Named R O G E R.
□ True

□False

Bill W was an only child.
□ True

□False

Bill W graduated from high school.
□ True

□False

Bill W was born behind a bar.
□ True

□False

Dr. Bob met his wife at a bar
□ True

□False

Want your pet featured as the “Pet
of the Month?” Email us a picture

Pet of the Month:

at ignews@akronaa.org

Bane
This is bane he is a pit
bull boxer mix the
biggest love bug ever
he is almost 7
Brittany J
True or False Answers:
1) True
2) False
3) False
4) True
5) False
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Fellowship After The First 164 Pages
Due to Covid-19 these events may be cancelled
or changed to online meetings.
GENERAL SERVICE

Committee Meetings at
Intergroup Office

Area 54
Area Assembly
September 19, 2021—2:00 PM
12 Step Recovery Club
1480 Pearl Rd., Brunswick OH 44212
Akron Multi-District
Meets Third Saturday of
Every Month—1 PM
Pilgrim UCC
130 Broad Blvd.,
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221
District 10
Meets Second Monday of
Every Month—6:30 PM
Trinity UCC
150 North Street, Wooster, OH 44691

Information Technology
Second Tuesday—6:30 PM
Literature Committee
Third Wednesday—6:00 PM
Corrections Committee
Third Saturday—10:00 AM
Treatment Committee
Fourth Wednesday— 7:00 PM

Check Website akronaa.org
for meetings not listed here as more are
always being scheduled

AKRON INTERGROUP INFORMATION
AKRON IG NEWS

Intergroup Council meetings are held
the first Sunday of the month. All
Intergroup Representatives are
encouraged to attend every meeting.
If your group does not have a Group
Representative who is attending the
meetings, you don’t have a voice in
the activities of the Intergroup. Many
important decisions are made and
this is the time to voice concerns, or
get the latest news.
Akron InterGroup News

Deadline for Articles:

August 10, 2021—Midnight

Proofreading:

August 21, 2021—9 AM

Mailing

August 28, 2021—10 AM

Ex. Board Meeting

September 9, 2021—7 PM

Ex. Board Meeting

September 30, 2021– 7pm

Above are Located at InterGroup Office
Council Meeting

August 1, 2021—1 PM

Council Meeting

September12, 2021—1 PM

CALL INTERGROUP OFFICE FOR LOCATION
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Where to Send Contributions
The following is a suggested guideline of how to
divide your group’s contributions
and where to send them:
50% Akron Intergroup Office
775 North Main Street; Akron, OH 44310
Make checks payable to
Akron Intergroup Office
25% The General Service Office
PO Box 459; Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163-0459
Make checks payable to the
General Service Office
15% NE Ohio General Service, Area 54
PO Box 91384
Cleveland, OH 44101-3384
Make checks payable to
NE Ohio General Service
10% To your Local District:
Akron Area Multi District
Christen B, Treasurer
PO Box 67163
Cuyahoga Falls OH 44222
Checks payable to Akron Multi District
District 10 Wayne/Holmes Co.
Rea R Treasurer
640 E. Henry St.
Wooster, OH 44691
Checks Payable to District 10
District 11 (Medina)
Dave D, Treasurer
8581 Chippewa Rd
Lodi, OH 44254
Checks Payable to District 11
District 5A (Portage County)
Dustin S, Treasurer 2203 Ranfield Rd
Mogadore, OH 44260
Checks payable to district 5

Your contributions keep the
Intergroup Office running
Thank You!

We urge groups with an outstanding balance at the Intergroup from
past literature purchases to pay the balance on your account. If you are
not sure if you have a balance, you can call the Akron Intergroup Office
to find out.

Notice
During this time expenses will continue at
the Intergroup, and we expect the 7th
Traditions donations to drop off because
meetings are not being held where the
basket can be passed.
Please consider making your 7th Tradition
donations if you are able.
You can send in a check, or make your
donation by phone or on-line using this
link.

https://akronaa.org/shop/donations/donation/

https://akronaa.org/shop/donations/
donation/
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Au g u s t
2021
Sun

Council
Meeting
12pm

Mon

1

Tue

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

12

13

18

19

20

26

27

Founders’ Day
Committee 7pm

8

Wed

New Years Eve
Committee
9am

7

14

IT Committee
6pm

15

16

17

Intergroup
Picnic 12pm

Literature
Committee
6pm

22

23

24

29

30

31

Intergroup
Poker Run
11am

25

21

Fund Drive
9am
Corrections
9am
PI/CPC
9am
Group Services
9am
Picnic
9am

28

IGNewsletter
Mailing 9AM

To be listed on the calendar and
on the events page call the office
or email: info@akronaa.org
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Write for the InterGroup Newsletter!
Choose your own topic or the
suggested Topic for September:
Love and Tolerance

submit your article to IGNews@akronaa.org

Deadline for September Articles is August 10, 2021
Mail, Email or bring submissions into Office:
775 North Main Street, Akron, OH 44310
Email to: ignews@akronaa.org — Or fax to: (330) 253-8292
Proofing is August 21, 2021 at 9:00 AM
Mailing is August 28, 2021 at 9:00 AM
Moving? - Don’t miss an issue of The InterGroup News
Call the Office or fill out this form.

Want to become an Akron IGNews Subscriber?
Akron IGNews can be received by mail or email (pdf file)
Mail this form and a check or money order to:
Akron InterGroup News 775 North Main Street, Akron, OH 44310
Or call the Office at 330-253-8181 and use your credit or debit card.
Or order on our website: akronaa.org

This subscription is:
 New

 Renewal

 One Year

 Mail: $9

 Email: $3

 Mail & Email: $11

 Two Years

 Mail: $16

 Email: $5

 Mail & Email: $19

Name
Address

Phone No.
City

State

Zip

Email Address
Canadian mail subscribers please add $12 per year / Overseas mail subscribers add $24 per year for postage

